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Executive Reports

President's Message
Erin McCance
Canadian Section President
Partner, Senior Wildlife Biologist
Ecologic Environmental Inc.
Sessional Instructor, University of Manitoba

Hello fellow CSTWS members,
It is hard to believe summer is almost over and we are all heading into the daunting
busyness that accompanies the fall. Hopefully, all of you will find the time to enjoy the
changing seasons over the next couple of months, whether that be on a hike, in a duck
blind, or from a tree stand!
The last couple of months have been eventful ones for the CSTWS executive. The
financial audit for 2016-2017 was completed with all financials balanced. The 2016-2017
Audit report has been prepared, reviewed, and archived. The CSTWS Executive continues
to engage in a strategic planning process that has been underway since November 2016
and remains ongoing. Discussions to date have focused on key areas where we believe
we can help grow our membership and our voice on conservation and wildlife
management issues in Canada. The CSTWS executive endures to highlight opportunities
to link together a number of key initiatives of the CSTWS through a series of prioritized
stepping stones. Progress is being made on this front, as we work toward the
development a long-range plan for the Section. We will keep you all posted as we move
this initiative along. More on this to come!
The CSTWS Executive has also been busy over the last two months in discussions to
engage with the Canadian Wildlife Federation in a portion of the planning process for the
upcoming National Conservation Summit – Innovating Canada’s Approach to the
Conservation of Fish, Wildlife and Biodiversity, held this year from November 28 through
December 1, 2017 in Kananaskis, Alberta. The CSTWS has taken on a lead role in the
development and planning of the Summit opening Theme titled “Thinking Big Landscapes, Seascapes, Multi-species, Multi-use”. A CSTWS Summit Planning
Committee is currently being formed with Evie Merrill and Rick Baydack acting as CoChairs for that committee. There is lots to be done in short order but we are excited about
the opportunity to be included and to contribute in a meaningful way to this important
event.
We are only weeks away from the TWS 24th Annual Conference in Albuquerque New
Mexico, September 23-27, 2017. Hopefully there will be many of our Canadian members
in attendance to take advantage of the hundreds of scientific and management based
papers, workshops, and field trips that are available. The CSTWS has award three Student
Travel Awards this year to three outstanding and deserving students who will be
presenting at the annual conference. Congratulations to our winners: Kirstie Lawson;
Justin Shave; and Camille Warbington. Furthermore, the CSTWS is hosting a Welcome
Reception at the conference for our members and friends on Monday September 25, 2017
from 7:00-9:00 pm in the Hyatt Enchantment Room F. We hope to see you all there!!!
Please note that The Wildlife Professional is currently looking for Canadian topics. If any of
you have research or a project that you would like to share with your fellow TWS
members, please consider writing an article and submitting it to The Wildlife Professional.
Lastly, but certainly not the least, if any of you have an interest in getting more involved in
the CSTWS on a standing committee, or ad hoc committee, or otherwise, please reach out
to us, as we would love to have you involved. These are exciting times for the CSTWS
with many endeavors underway, all of which require the collective to make happen. Please
let us know if being more involved is something of interest to you!
Sincerest thanks to all, Erin McCance, President

Representative's Report
Art Rodgers
Canadian Section Representative to Council
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forests

As summer draws to a close I hope you have all had a fantastic field season and some
time off before getting back inside to do all those great things that ensure the future of
wildlife in Canada. While you have been away, the folks at TWS headquarters have been
continuing their tireless efforts to keep the organization rolling smoothly along. Ed
Thompson took over as CEO and Executive Director of TWS on July 1 and has been
working with staff to implement a revised organizational framework. He has also made
arrangements for handling TWS finances that was necessitated by the tragic loss of Jane
Jorgenson. Numerous other changes have been made to the roles and responsibilities of
headquarters staff but most of you will not notice. Nonetheless, we all need to be grateful
for the tremendous effort and dedication by the folks at headquarters in constantly
adjusting to our needs. Thanks to all of them!
TWS Annual elections were held in July and Gary White (former Central Mountains and
Plains Section Representative) was elected Vice-President. Bob Lanka (Central Mountains
and Plains Section) and Paul Johansen (Northeast Section) were both re-elected to a
second term on Council. I have worked with all of these folks in the past and I look forward
to working with them again during my final year on Council. The newly-elected members of
Council will take office during the Annual Conference, taking place September 23-27,
2017, at the Albuquerque Convention Center in New Mexico.
TWS has experienced 13 straight months of membership growth and pre-registration for
the Annual Conference in Albuquerque is well over 1,100, with more than 1,800 expected
to attend; so far students account for 51% of the registrations. The program for the annual
conference features;
•
5 Plenary/Keynote Sessions
•
21 workshops and 3 field trips
•
28 Symposia and 51 Contributed Paper Sessions
•
19 Working Group meetings
•
40+ Networking Events and several new Student Events
•
the ever-popular Quiz Bowl
•
and of course, the TWS Canadian Section reception!!
Find out more at http://www. http://twsconference.org/schedule/.
In addition to finalizing plans for the annual conference, the folks at headquarters have
been;
making the past five years of Council minutes accessible in the members-only
section of the TWS website
working on communications with over 200 “Give Back” members to boost
conversion to full memberships
planning an initial site visit to Cleveland to scout potential field trip options and meet
with contractors in preparation for the 2018 conference
enhancing coverage of Canadian topics, improve TWP based on reader survey
results and increase the impact of TWS journals
working with the Publications Subcommittee and JHUP to recruit an editor for the
next edition of the Techniques Manual
renewing the contract with WSB Editor-in-Chief Dave Haukos
updating the policy brief series and posting to the TWS website
drafting a plan to contact certified individuals six months prior to the expiration of
certification to help generate renewal of CWB certifications and upgrades of AWB
certifications
and, much more.

I hope the rest of your summer and early fall are fantastic and I look forward to seeing you
in Albuquerque!!

Wildlife Trivia

There are three mammalian clades based on fetal development. Can you name all
three?
Answer at the bottom of the newsletter.

Canadian Section News

Call for Canadian Conservation Articles

ATTENTION CANADIANS
The Wildlife Society is seeking submissions of Canadian Conservation and Wildlife
Management stories to feature in The Wildlife Professional! If you have a great story to
share, or know someone who does, send it to:
Nancy Sasavage,
Director Publications and Communications
Editor-in-Chief of The Wildlife Professional
The Wildlife Society

Join Us in Albuquerque!
CSTWS is hosting a Welcome Reception at
the Annual TWS conference this year for
our members and friends on Monday,
September 25th 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Enchantment Room F. See you there!

Want your say in Section activities? Consider getting
involved in a Canadian Section committee.
Membership and Recruitment
Newsletter, Website, and Communications
Conservation Affairs
Education
Awards
Contact Ali Hughes-Juneau for more details
athughesju@ualberta.ca

New from TWS and Johns
Hopkins University Press
A must-have book for aspiring
wildlifers: Order your copy
today!
Member Price: $59.50 USD
Check it out here!

News from Canadian Chapters

Newfoundland Chapter
The Newfoundland Chapter had its first AGM and elected its first executive in July. The
Chapter is currently working on setting up a website and beginning to recruit members. We
will be having a mixer with wildlife talks in September to introduce our Chapter and to gain
new members. We are also looking in future to have a logo contest, wildlife photo contests
and are considering organizing a winter retreat to Terra Nova National Park.

Canadian Student Research in Focus
Congratulations to our 2017 CSTWS-AGM Student Travel Award Winners!
Anne Loosen
Geneviève Turgeon
Jayme Lewthwaite
Joanie Van de Walle
Limoilou Amelie Renard
Marc-A Poirier
Meagan Bonar
Quinn Webber
Rebecca Viejou
For the next two newsletters, CS will highlight you and your experience at the CSTWS
AGM and joint conference with CSEE. Again, congrats to this years Student Travel Award
winners!!!

Joanie Van de Walle
Université de Sherbrooke

As a new member of the Canadian Society for Ecology and Evolution, I was really
looking forward to my first meeting, especially since I had new and exciting results I
wanted to share with my peers. I was impressed by the number of delegates this
edition has attracted and I felt lucky to be part of it. I intended to make the most of
my time there, taking advantage of this amazing opportunity to learn, share and
meet influential people in my research area. I have started this meeting by
participating to a workshop on mental health in academia, which is a topic that I feel
is not receiving enough attention. I was touched by the personal experiences of the
speakers and have learned to use several tools to better cope with our stressful
professional, but also personal lives. But, stress-wise, Victoria was the perfect
location to hold a conference since it has a natural anti-stress effect, with its
luxurious and blooming forests, its scenic views and feel-good food. Back to the
conference, I was able to assist to several high-quality talks from researchers I
admire, which provided me a good opportunity to learn about their exciting research
programs. I also gave a presentation of my results on the second day of the
conference in front of an interested audience. I was asked some relevant questions,
which will provide useful in the writing of my thesis. Another interesting aspect of this
year’s edition was the public outreach display for which my college and I have
contributed by providing a description of our work and photos. We hope the display
had helped the public better understand our role in the conservation of wildlife
populations. Finally, I was able to make connexions with several of my peers and I
hope to be able to maintain these professional relationships throughout my
academic years, if not my career. The Canadian Section of The Wildlife Society, by
financing my participating to this meeting, has highly contributed to making this event
a professional success for me.

Maegwin Bonar
Memorial University

Thanks to the generous support of Canadian Section of The Wildlife Society (CSTWS), I was excited to be able to attend the Canadian Society for Ecology and
Evolution (CSEE) and CS-TWS 2017 meeting in Victoria, British Columbia. I arrived
from St. John’s very enthusiastic (and very jet-lagged) on the first day and attended
the Symposium for Women Entering Ecology and Evolution Today. The theme this
year was "Addressing Gender Bias in Ecology and Evolution" and the goal was to
learn about the role that implicit gender bias plays in the scientific landscape. I really
enjoyed Dr. Aerin Jacobs’ talk “Learning to be a Better Ally” and the productive
discussion that followed.
During the conference I took advantage of some of the awesome opportunities
offered to students and post docs. I got the free professional headshots that were
being offered and also networked a ton at the student and post doc workshop series.
The poster session was buzzing with excitement and I was able to make new
connections and get a lot of really helpful feedback on the work I presented as part
of the second chapter of my Masters thesis. With all the helpful feedback I am now
feeling very confident as I begin preparing the work for publication.
This year’s CS-TWS meeting was a thrilling moment for me as we voted to officially
approve the formation of the Newfoundland Chapter of The Wildlife Society! I was
fortunate to be a part of setting up the Chapter and am excited for what the next year
holds.
While in Victoria I went on the Victoria Caledonian Brewery and Distillery tour and
got a chance to sample some great local beer and whiskey as well as learn a lot
about the science of brewing and distilling. I also checked out the art exhibition
“Rooted in History: Celebrating the Garry Oak Ecosystem” at the Robert Bateman
Centre downtown. On the last day I went to Mount Douglas Park for a great view of
the entire city, and Goldstream Provincial Park to see the 600 year old Douglas-firs
and western red cedars. This year’s CSEE meeting was definitely full of excitement
fun, and learning and I will definitely be returning next year!

Rebecca Viejou
University of Guelph

Thanks largely due to the support of the Canadian Section of the Wildlife Society, I
was happy to attend and contribute to the 2017 CSEE conference in Victoria. I
kicked off my conference activities by attending the Maps and Spatial Data with R
workshop. By the end of it, I had already met a fellow caribou researcher (initiated
not by our research, but the matching White Squall stickers on our laptops), and had
been introduced to a researcher from Norway, where I will be spending my upcoming
field season. This was just the start of four days of fun and productive networking
with researchers from across the country.
I attended many interesting talks, with highlights including “Density-dependent
habitat selection predicts fitness and abundance of tree lizards” by James Patterson,
“Dispersive bird species are at greater risk than sedentary species when humancaused landscape change is rapid” by Amanda E. Martin, “Evaluating a movementbased method for inferring calving and calf survival” by Maegwin Bonar, and the
entire mechanistic and phenomenological models in ecology symposium. My own
presentation was about understanding predation and energy limitations on woodland
caribou recruitment through habitat selection, and I was happy for the opportunity to
discuss my results with interested researchers.
I also took some time to explore the west coast! The lowest tides during the
conference were 0.6 m: more than good enough to check out the tidepools. I was
pleased to find more sea stars than I expected after the 2013 wasting disease
outbreak. I also took advantage of Victoria’s beautiful coastal running routes,
checked out the Butchart gardens, and spent plenty of time catching up with old
friends and coworkers who were also attending the conference. Overall, it was a
great experience, and am I very thankful for the support.

Trivia Answer...
1. monotremes - egg laying mammals (Platypus)
2. metatheria - marsupials (Tasmanian devil)
3. eutherians - placental mammals (American badger)
Do you have a great idea for a newsletter trivia question or other newsletter content? If so,
email CSTWS at csoftws@gmail.com
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